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HER SPIRITS

HIGH AS PURPLE

CONTEST LOIS

Bible Stresses Kicking and
Passing in Tuesday

Squad Workout.

STARTERS ARE UNNAMED

Nebraska Points to Stop
Russell in Evanston

Tilt Saturday.

Spirits were high in the Corn-husk- er

camp yesterday afternoon
as the scarlet and cream were
making preparations for the
Northwestern game.

Most of the afternoon was spent
in kicking and passing. Coach
Bible had Sauer, Kreizinger, Paul
and Masterson punting while the
quarterbacks, Mathis, Brown,
Manley and Bauer were receiving
the punts. The few pass plays that
were given attention found Master-son- ,

Sauer, Kreizinger and Stabb
doing most of the tossing while
Kilbourne, Schmitt, Jones and
Nesmith were on the receiving end.
Assistant Coach Day was working
with the centers and guards, while
Assistant Coach Browne was help-
ing the tackles and wingmen.

Coach Bible has not definitely
decided his complete squad for the
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wildcat invasion. It will probably
bo announced today. There wiil
be open practice today, and Coach
Bible plans to give the boys a
strenuous workout. The squad
will leave by train, Thursday night
for Evanston. They will reacn
Chicago Friday morning, planning
to workout at that place Friday
afternoon.

Northwestern won the cham-
pionship of the Big Ten conference
last year, and expected to
turn back Notre Dame. lime
after time "Reb" Russel pounded
the Irish line only to loose the ball
in scoring territory. "Reb" is
crashing the ine again this year.
Can he rip Nebraska's forward

with such men as Justice,
Koster, Rlshnp, Fly, Rhea and Gil-
bert in there ? This question is in
the mind of every football follower,
and the eyes and ears of the
world will be open Saturday, to
determine whether or not the
Cornhuskers can stop "Reb" Rus-
sell and his Wildcat teammates.
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SOPHOMORE RACK
IS A FOUR SPORT

NUMERAL WINNER
Courtesy of The Journal

If George Sauer is as successful
in his venture as a varsity per-
former as he was a freshman com-
petitor he won numeral sweaters
in four sports the former Lin
coln high husky
can well afford
to start out in
the clothing busi-

ness three years
from now. He
c o 1 1 e c ted his
fourth numeral
sweater Tuesday.
Sauer lettered in
four sports as a
f reshman foot-

ball, basketball,
track and wrest

stock
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ling and he is set for a
big career on the gridiron as one
of Coach Bible's leather luggers.

Sauer is expecter to start in
the Northwestern game Saturdaj'.
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LONG'S COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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"ON TO MANHATTAN"
It's "Arrow" Shirt Week!

So We're Asking You In

to Look Over the Situation

of a shirt that is Sanforize) .shrunk
which means "guarantn-- 1o fit perfectly''
with a collar that won't Ktrariglc
and "with cuffs that won't creep
at the most moderate prices, considering quality !

The "Arrow" Trump .. $1.95

The "Arrow" Paddock $2.50
$2.50The "Aromadre" ..

And to Hear "What Arrow's
representative Ilns to Say

ON SANFORIZING
He will be In our Men'a Reetion all thin woek to tell you about

"the shirts that will not shrink!"
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After resting comfortably all
last evening without any worry re-

garding injured feeling through
some statement in our column,
primarily because there was no
column written, we awoko to find
"The Onlooker" resting comfort-nhl- v

on the back paee. That was
a shock, but the greatest jar was
in finding tnat someone uuu mine
or less jumped all over Mr. Selleck
in rotrartt to reductions on foot
ball tickets. This department holds
no sinimositv whatsoever toward
John K. Selleck-- at least not yet,
so we will not take credit for writ-
ing the column. Some slip up in
the makeup department is respon-uihi- n

fr th mistake. Mavbe we
will be able to find something a
little later with which to rido the
athtetic department.

1 There is too much feeling preva
lent on the campus mac me iorn-huske- rs

will merely make a good
showing ia the Northwestern game
Saturday. How this idea got out
is beyond us especially since it is

false. Chicago people and North-
western students do nut seem to
entertain that idea. At last a
crowd of around 30,000 is expected
to pay good hard earned cash to
witness the encounter and in this
day of depression no person will
pay $3.00 to see any team make a
good showing. Also there are a
number of students and towns-
people here that expect to make
the trip back to Evanston. We
don't know of any person that is
foolish enough to travel over 500
miles to see a workout, especially
with the Huskers on the wrong
end of the workout. Believe it or
not, the game Saturday will be no
walkaway for anyone. Coach Dick
Hanley wanted a team to prepare
the Wildcats for the Notre Dame
game. Unless we are mistaken
Nebraska will really give them
plenty of preparation in other
words "The Onlooker" is putting
his money (paper profits) on the
Cornhuskers.

Coach Charley Black should be
pleased to hear that Chuck Wi-
lliams of Warsaw, Ind., has entered
school. Williams is an All Amer-
ica high school basketball player,
and in the meet at Chicago in
1929 was voted the most valuable
player in the tournament. "Chuck"
attended Washington & Lee uni
versity last year where he was
captain of the frosh team.

Although Nebraska's last game
with Northwestern was in 1902
when the Cornhuskers won 12 to
0, this will not be the first time
that Coach Bible and Coach Han-
ley have been seated on opposite
sides of the gridiron. Coach Bible
was one of the two coaches of the
West team which won a 3 to 0 vic-
tory over the East in San Fran-
cisco last winter. Coach Hanley
was of the East team.

Since all of the papers are mak-
ing their guess on the starting
lineup to be used by Nebraska
Saturday, we might as well make
ours. All of them are more or less
of a guess, anyway. Our selection
reads: Ely, center: Koster and
Justice, guards: Rhea and Gilbert,
tackles: Schmitt and Kilbourne,
end.; with a backficld composed
of Kreizinger, Sauer, Bauer and
Boswcll.

I While we are in a wondering
; mood, we wonder how Bernie Mas-- i

terson would look on one of the
'

end positions. No matter what
position he finds himself in, he is
always able to hang on to a foot-
ball when it is thrown any place
near him. He is tall, rangy with
plenty of weight, and anyway, it
doesn't hurt any to wonder.

Five thousand general admis-
sion tickets will again be put on
sale at reduced prices. For the
Oklahoma game Oct. 10, this num-
ber of ducats will eell for the
price of $1.50.

Saturday ia the day that Hugh
Rhea geta the opportunity of shov-
ing words down the throat of a
writer on one of Chicago s leading
newspapers. This writer staled
that the reason Tinea was named
on the All America position was
because the magazine which the
writer represented was badly in
need of circulation in this district.
Rhea should really chill that scribe
when the Huskers and Wildcats
mix this week end.

ATTENTION U PP E RCL A SSMIK
It will mean a lot to the Corn-husk- er

staff if all Juniors and
Seniors will arrange immediately
with either Town.iend'g or Hauck
Studio for their photograph;?. It
ii necessary to close this section
earlier this year. Advertisement

SIX REASONS WHY

"Greenedge"
History Paper

IS BETTER

HEAVIER WEIGHT
CAN USE BOTH SIDES

SMOOTH WRITING
SURFACE

INK DOES NOT SPREAD

ROUND CORNERS
WILL NOT BIND

GREEN EDGES
WILL NOT SOIL

DRILLED HOLES
DO NOT TEAR 60 EASY

AND j

IT'S BOXED
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

LATSCH BROS.
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Yogvler Wants Soph
'roe Sport Managers

Sophomore managers are
needed by Rudy Vofjeler for In-

tramural sports. Application
should be made promptly at
Vogeler's office In th coliseum
as the sport program Is under
way.

The sophomore manager
chosen so far are: Frank Muel-

ler, Eldridge Seriven, Austin
Temple, Lloyd Anfin, Wayne
Schall, Ralph Sheeran, Edward
Lenhart, BJerkness and Robert
Young.

HUSKERS MEET SOONER

DISTANCE MEN OCT. 1 0

NORMAN. Okl. (Special). Iowa
State and Nebraska, in the order
named, ara "Big Six" two-mil- e

. ,.,, .fll nrnlmblv ETive
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Coach John Jacobs' Sooners their
stiffest competition this iau.

a tu.t 2r,r,nara nnpn their 1SM1

season with Nebraska at Lincoln
on Oct. 10. Coach John Jacobs has
been driving them daily at dis- -

tnnno. rnririno frnm S0 VaTCS tO
"o

a mile and is waiting only for the
advent, of cooler weatner ueiui
sending his squad over the full two
mile distance. The thermometer
at Norman this September has yet
tr, hrnni on dpeTeeR in midafter- -

hnit nlreadv toppled sev
eral forty-on- e year old heat rec
ords.

The Ames runners, coached ty
noh simnsnn. the old Missouri
hurdling ace, won the champion
ship last autumn, uKianumt

second. Gone from the Cy-

clone roster is Ray Putnam, whose
9:22.6 was a lower mark than any
other Missouri Valley or Big Six
distance star ever made, and Lloyd
Nagel, the Cyclone No. 4 who is
playing lootoau uns iau.
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DEPEND ON RESERVES

Hanley Convinced Wildcats
Are Due for Tumble

- In Grid Tilts.

EVANSTON, 111. Two weeks of

practice have served to convince

Coach Dick Hanley that hia North-wester- n

grid team will rise or fall
this season on the performance of
available reserves. The Wildcats
have what appears to be a strong
first string lineup, but after con-

sidering the regulars, the remain-
ing crop of candidates falls off
materially.

Such is the situation confront-
ing the Purple team as it prepares
to meet such strong opponents as
Nebraska and Notre Dame on suc-

ceeding Saturdays. The Corn-busk- er

tilt falls on Oct. 3 and the
much discussed Notre Dame en-

counter the week following.
Seldom has a team been called

upon to face such opposition in its
early games. Nebraska has what
is reputed to be its strongest team
In years while Notre Dame appears
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to be coming along with another
of its great teams.

With the exception of ono end,
Coach "Dana X. Bible of Nebraska
will Bend a veteran team against
the Wildcats. The veteran lino is
headed by Hugh Rhea, 220-pou-

tackle, who won rec-

ognition last year. Rhea is playing
his third year of collegiate foot-
ball. He tips the beam at well
over 200 pounds and he is also fast.

Everett Kreizinger stacks up as
the Cornhuskers' principal back-fiel- d

threat. In addition, Coach
Bible has an back-fiel- d

combination which he can
stick into the lineup if occasion re-

quires. This group consists of
Bauer, Sauer, Boswell and Master-so- n,

Against Nebraska, Coach Han-
ley will probably send a lineup

You will want a

Boucle Turban

Just the hat to "wear in class,
close fitting and comfort-
able these Boucle turbans
which are the perkiest mod-

els imaginable.

Trimmed with velvet and
grosgrain ribbon bows.

1201 o t.
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consisting Of Pup- - Ri,t.
More, halfbacks; Will Lewis 0.A
ter; Reb Russell,

center;
George Dllley, guardsf
and Jack Riley, tackles; and a!"
Fencl and Ralph Eylar, ends.

William T. "Bill" Mril . .

year president of Innocents m1
honorarv nnciKtv o -- t. !.

advertising school In New
D

vn4?
preparatory to entering
cea of William Randolph HearSf

and.

DRUG STORE
NEEDS

Rector's Pharmacy
13 a. PC. C BUCHHOLZ, Mo,.

"The Student's Store''

Black Brown
Blue Red

Green

Magee's Co-E- d Campus Shop
R Street
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RASKA CU

This Business of "Qoing to the Cornhusker"

AFTER The Ball, Party
Show or Date

Sec the gang enjoy real

food Sample the mile
a-m- service of the

TASTY PASTRY SHOPPE

FOR LUNCHES or Sunday
Morning Breakfasts

You'll find excellent food

served the way you like it.

THE COFFEE SHOP

ON SUNDAY NIGHTS, when

you take "Her" to dinner
You'll find "intimate" sur-

roundings and prices in tune
with limited budgets in our

MAIN DINING ROOM

And For Successful

Downtown Parties

BALL ROOM

HO
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75 Creek letter organizations
can't be wrong, when most

entertain in the
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